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Welcome from Her Majesty’s
Lord-Lieutenant of Cambridgeshire
It is with the greatest pleasure that I welcome you to the
once-in-a-lifetime event, Cambridgeshire County Day. Today
will be an unforgettable day to celebrate the people and
organisations that make our County so diverse and unique,
along with some one-of-a-kind experiences for attendees
of all ages. It is the perfect time to bring the community

Overview of the Day
With more than 100 marquees hosting 150 of the best business, public sector, charity, community
sporting and performing organisations in Cambridgeshire, as well as displays including tractors, trucks,
diggers, bikes, boats, emergency and military vehicles, there’s something for everyone at Cambridgeshire
County Day.
Make sure that you don’t miss the wonderful variety of performances on the Cambridgeshire County Day
stage. Especially the two performances of the special Cambridgeshire County Day song, which has been
composed by Sir Richard Stilgoe.

together to celebrate all that Cambridgeshire has to

Please see below official timings for Cambridgeshire County Day to help you navigate the event. A map of

offer, all while commemorating Her Majesty The Queen’s

the Showcase is in the middle of this event programme.

Platinum Jubilee.
Cambridgeshire County Day is unique; it has never
happened before and will never happen again in the same
format. The Day will be filled with exciting showcases of the
best of our County, and we want it to be accessible, relevant
and engaging for everyone in the community. Young
people will be given a platform to learn about, be inspired
by and connect with the people and organisations that
make this County so special. After a challenging time for
all, it has never been more important for us to give future
generations the opportunity to meet future employers when they have missed out on so much.
With more than 100 marquees hosting 150 of the best business, public sector, charity, community
and sporting organisations in Cambridgeshire, as well as displays including tractors, trucks, diggers,
bikes, boats, emergency and military vehicles, plus a wide range of wonderful performances, there’s
something for everyone at Cambridgeshire County Day. In addition to all this, I will hosting the LordLieutenant’s Garden Party to thank specially invited people from across our County for making important
contributions to our communities.

THURSDAY 23 JUNE
9.30................... Best of Cambridgeshire Showcase opens
10.00................. Stage performances begin
11.30.................. Garden Party and Big Thank You facilities open
13:00-15:30....... Garden Party and Big Thank You
13.25.................. First Horse Race
16:00................. Best of Cambridgeshire Showcase closes
It’s a race day at Newmarket, so all regular racing related activities will be in full swing! There will be a
fully-sponsored set of seven races taking place on the day, from 13:25. More information can be found on
page 26 of this programme.

And, of course, the races will be ongoing through the Day!
We are delighted to be able to bring the community together to celebrate the best of our County. It will
truly be a day to remember. Thank you for attending.

Julie Spence OBE QPM
HM Lord Lieutenant of Cambridgeshire
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Fundraising
All surplus funds raised by Cambridgeshire County Day will be used to support the new Cambridge
Children’s Hospital and Cambridgeshire Community Foundation’s Lord-Lieutenant’s Fund.
There will be a number of opportunities for you to donate funds on the Day, should you wish to do so.
Please keep an eye out for QR codes across the Cambridgeshire County Day site. Alternatively, use the QR
code below to donate via our Just Giving page.

About Cambridge Children’s Hospital

About Cambridgeshire
Community Foundation
Cambridgeshire Community Foundation is dedicated to understanding the needs of our community
and improving the quality of life in Cambridgeshire. It works with many donors, from individuals to
companies, to engage, support and fund a wide range of Cambridgeshire’s community programmes and
charities. In just 18 years, it has awarded over £25 million in grants to these local charities and community
groups, empowering local people to bring about positive change in their communities. Cambridgeshire
Community Foundation is proud to manage the Lord-Lieutenant’s Fund.

Did you know the East of England is the only region in the UK without a dedicated children’s hospital?
The new Cambridge Children’s Hospital will be the first hospital in the world to integrate mental and physical
healthcare, underpinned by world leading research from the University of Cambridge. It will treat the

Cambridgeshire Community Foundation is dedicated to improving the quality of life

1.5 million children and young people in the East of England in a whole new way, having a life-changing

for the people of Cambridgeshire. We inspire and support philanthropy, to connect

impact on millions of children and young people regionally, nationally and globally.

donors with the community and increase charitable resources for the county.

A unique collaboration between the NHS (Cambridge University Hospital NHS Foundation Trust and
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough NHS Foundation Trust) and the University of Cambridge, the hospital
will bring together unrivalled clinical and academic knowledge.

We are really pleased that some of the funds raised during Cambridgeshire County
Day will be supporting the Foundation’s Lord-Lieutenant’s Fund. The funds will
help us continue to support the community. Since our establishment in 2004, we
have awarded over £25 million in grants to local charities and community across
Cambridgeshire. The funding from the event will help us to support even more local

The new Cambridge Children’s Hospital will enable us to treat the 1.5 million children and
young people in the East of England in a whole new way, integrating mental and physical
healthcare and having a life-changing impact. The UK Government has committed £100m
to the project, but we need to match this with £100m in philanthropy and fundraising by
2025 to enable us to build this state-of-the-art hospital which will provide exceptional care,
underpinned by world-leading research from the University of Cambridge. We are incredibly
grateful of the generous support from events such as the Cambridgeshire County Day -

people and causes.
We are also excited to be taking part in Cambridgeshire County Day. We hope this
will be an excellent opportunity for the community to find out more about what we
do. Prospective donors and charitable causes alike will be able to find out how we
can support them in a joint mission to improve lives in Cambridgeshire.
Michael O’Toole, CEO, Cambridgeshire Community Foundation

together we can set a new standard for child health nationally and internationally.
Dr Cathy Walsh, Clinical Mental Health Lead at Cambridge Children’s Hospital
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Stage performances
There will be a full day of performances on a professional stage. Please see below
the line-up for the Day.
10.00.....Barnabas Oley School Choir
The choir will be visiting from Great Gransden and will be performing the special
Cambridgeshire County Day Jubilee song composed by Sir Richard Stilgoe.

10.05.....Ely Cathedral Choir
Consisting of children choristers and adults, the well-known choir will perform for the
audience of Cambridgeshire County Day.

10.20.....Soham Village College
The college will be showcasing a range of solo and ensemble performances from students.

10.55......Castle School
A group of children from this all-area Special school based in Cambridge will be singing and
performing to music.

11.15 ......Witchford Village College
Witchford Village College’s first girl band will give their debut performance outside
of the College.

11.30......Linton Village College
Students from Linton Village College will be performing a dance.

11.45.......UKCWC Performance Group
UKCWC (UK Chinese Women Connect Association) is a UK charity based which aims to
bring women in the Chinese community together to reduce the sense of isolation and
loneliness, as well as to achieve racial harmony.
The UKCWC will perform a choreographed a dance routine named ‘Tuan Tuan Yuan Yuan’,
wishing everyone a happy family getting together and enjoying a good time. This will be
followed by Jiu Kuang ‘the Drinking Song’ composed by Ruan Ji, one of the famous poets
and musicians in the Eastern Jin Dynasty (AD 317-420). On this very special occasion,
Cambridge Guqin Society is going to play Jiu Kuang ‘the Drinking Song’ to celebrate the
Queen’s 70th Jubilee.

12.10......Vogue Athletics Cheerleading
The recreational and competitive cheerleading and tumbling group from Soham will
showcase their skills on stage.
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12:30......Cambridge Children’s Hospital
Rosie Dean, Campaign Communications Manager for the Cambridge Children’s Hospital will
give a talk on the hospital and the fundraising efforts

12:35......UKCWC Performance Group
For its second performance, the UKCWC will be dancing Huo Yuanjia; the combination of
Chinese Kung Fu and Jazz dance. The performers will dance with the help of fans. This will be
followed by ‘Love Changes Everything’. This English song shows the importance of love, and
will be sung by Ms. Chen Wang, Founder and Director of Divine Melody Choir, accompanied
by the UKCWC Performance Group.

13.00.....Unit 11, Young Technicians Academy
This band from Young Technician’s Academy, Peterborough will perform for the
Cambridgeshire County Day crowd.

13.20.... BREAK FOR RACING
13.35......St Mary’s Junior School, Cambridge Choir
The Junior School choir will be singing the special Cambridgeshire County Day Jubilee song
composed by Sir Richard Stilgoe.

13.55..... BREAK FOR RACING
14.10......Cambridge University Gospel Choir
The student-led choir from the University of Cambridge will sing traditional Gospel music for
the audience.

14.30.... BREAK FOR RACING
14.45......Magpas Hearts Matter
The Magpas Hearts Matter trainer will talk through the basic training on how to save a life
with CPR, with a live CPR demonstration on stage. The trainer will be joined on stage by a
group of School children from Newmarket Academy who have recently been taught to show
how easy it is to save a life. A former Magpas patient will also be on stage to talk about how
his life was saved by bystander.

15.05..... BREAK FOR RACING
15.20......Uma Maheshwsri Kolum and Grace Voices
Classical Indian dancer, Uma Maheshwsri Kolum, runs a school of fine arts and dance in
Bangalore, India and will be performing. There will also be a gospel music band, ‘Grace Voices’.

15.40.... BREAK FOR RACING
9

Exhibitor list
Company / organisation

Bio

Abbey People

A vibrant community charity located in the Abbey Ward of Cambridge, improving
the lives and wellbeing of residents through community projects, anti-poverty
support and projects to improve the environment.

Addenbrooke’s Charitable Trust

Dedicated to supporting innovation in patient care at Addenbrooke’s and Rose
hospitals by raising extra funds to enhance services, facilities and research.

Anglia Ruskin University

Ranked in the world’s top 350 institutions in the 2022 Times Higher Education
World University Rankings, Anglia Ruskin University transforms lives through
innovative, inclusive, and entrepreneurial education and research.

Anglian Water

Anglian Water supplies drinking water to 4.3 million customers across the East of
England and collects and treats used water from over six million people.

Arthur Rank Hospice

Supporting people in Cambridgeshire living with an advanced serious illness or
other life-limiting condition and those who need end-of-life care. Its services are
provided free of charge to patients and their families.

AstraZeneca

AstraZeneca is a global pharmaceutical company based in one of the most
exciting bioscience hotspots in the world – Cambridge. AstraZeneca is hosting
entrepreneurial businesses from across the county at its marquee.

Babraham Institute

The Babraham Institute undertakes world-leading research into understanding
the biology of how our bodies work, including what changes as we age and during
disease.

BBC Media

Cambridgeshire County Day’s official media partner.

Birketts

A full-service, top 100 law firm based in Cambridge with a rich heritage spanning
over 150 years. It offers a range of services, advising businesses, institutions and
individuals in the UK and internationally.

Burghley House

A historical home in Peterborough, built more than 500 years ago with extensive
collections, stunning gardens and grand state rooms.

Cambcol

CambCol is a medical device manufacturer based north of Ely, producing game
changing and life-saving Collagen Haemostatic sponges, clotting major to minor
bleeds, preventing amputations, and promoting wound healing.
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Cambridge Building Society

An independent society which has been integrated in the Cambridgeshire
community since 1850, providing mortgages and offering a range of savings
accounts for people looking for a new home..

C

Cambridge Children’s Hospital

A new hospital to be built on the Cambridge Biomedical Campus which will provide
children’s physical and mental health services to treat the whole child.

Cambridge Precision

Cambridge Precision Ltd manufactures highest quality components for clients in
the critical technology sectors. Highly accredited and internationally award-winning,
CPL is recognised as the partner of choice for those developing the machineries
of the future.

Cambridge United
Community Trust

Cambridge United Community Trust is the charitable arm of Cambridge United
Football Club, using the power of sport and the brand of Cambridge United FC to
empower the community and change lives.
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Exhibitor list
Company / organisation

Bio

Cambridge United
Football Challenge

Enjoy a penalty shoot out challenge with Cambridge United.

Cambridge University
College Bursars

The University Bursars are responsible overall for the Colleges’ financial and
investment management, the estates (including commercial property and provision
of student accommodation), IT, HR, conferencing, catering, legal and governance
matters.

Cambridge University Judge
Business School

The Entrepreneurship Centre at Cambridge Judge Business School aims to
inspire, enable and research entrepreneurship. The Centre encompasses the full
entrepreneurial journey. Starting with the empowerment of aspiring entrepreneurs
through to the creation and development of early-stage ventures, all the way to
small and medium-size enterprise growth.

60

Cambridge Zero

Cambridge Zero is a new University initiative to maximise Cambridge’s contribution
towards achieving a resilient and sustainable zero-carbon world. It is harnessing
the full range of the University’s capabilities to develop solutions for our lives, our
society and our economy.

L

Cambridgeshire Chambers of
Commerce

Cambridgeshire Chambers of Commerce is an independent, dynamic business
membership and services organisation offering more opportunities to succeed at
home, and internationally, than any other business membership organisation in
Cambridgeshire.

Cambridgeshire Community
Foundation

Cambridgeshire Constabulary

Cambridgeshire County Council

An award-winning public relations and marketing agency based in Cambridge,
which is committed to using its skills and expertise as a force for good.

Costello Medical

Costello Medical is one of the most established independent agencies delivering
medical communications and health economic services. It is a team of over 300
based in Cambridge, London, Bristol and Manchester in the UK and internationally
in Singapore, China and the USA.

31-32

Day Accountants

Day Accountants is an independent firm of Chartered Accountants and business
advisors. We offer a comprehensive range of accountancy and advisory services to
individuals and companies in many sectors and would be delighted to be of service
to you.

61

Deyton Bell

The Deyton Bell Group provide a range of specialist advisory and delivery services
in our core areas of expertise which include economic development strategy and
action planning; economic and social research; project development, funding and
appraisal; inward investment and international trade; commercial development
and business support programmes.

34

Discover Newmarket

Tourist information centre in Newmarket offering a unique opportunity to go
behind the scenes at racing's headquarters to see the equine stars at work and
learn about the fascinating history, heritage and culture of the town.

22

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award

The Duke of Edinburgh's Award is a youth awards programme founded in the
United Kingdom in 1956 by Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, that has since
expanded to 144 nations.

18

East of England Ambulance
Service

An NHS trust responsible for providing National Health Service ambulance services
in the counties of Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Essex, Hertfordshire, Norfolk and
Suffolk, in the East of England region.

71

D

14

68

Elgoods

Elgood’s Brewery is the second oldest business in Cambridgeshire. Established in
1795, our family-run brewery creates award-winning beers and offers a wedding
and events centre situated in a four-acre garden.

30

16

Endomag

Endomag’s unique Sentimag® surgical guidance platform uses magnetism to
improve breast surgery, enabling physicians to perform cancer staging procedures
with the lymphatic tracer (Magtrace®), and localisation of cancerous tissue with the
magnetic marker (Magseed®). It’s allowed over 250,000 patients globally to access
more precise and less invasive breast cancer care.

26

Faith tent

A space dedicated to the wonderful and diverse faith groups across the county.

78

Featurespace

Featurespace is dedicated to making the world a safer place for its clients and their
customers.

4

Form the Future

Form the Future is a not for profit careers and employment company. It helps
young people find their route through education into employment, and provide
employers access to their future talent.

15

G’s Growers

GG’s is one of Europe’s leading growers of healthy fresh salads and vegetables.
The company is, at its heart, a family business with strong values for its people, its
customers and its suppliers, as well as enormous respect for the environment and
nature. The business was founded by Guy Shropshire in Ely in 1952. Today the
business employs c.9,000 colleagues, G’s farms and production facilities are located
throughout the UK, Spain, Eastern Europe, The Netherlands, North America, and
Senegal.

65

Cambridgeshire County Council is the upper tier local authority for the county. We
provide a range of essential services, including: social care, education, libraries,

Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue

The statutory fire and rescue service for the non-metropolitan county of

a clear, consistent and well-informed voice on issues relating to the delivery of
growth and development potential in the Cambridge region.

Cambridgeshire and the unitary authority of Peterborough.

48-49
69

The Masonic Province of Cambridgeshire has centres in Cambridge, Ely,
Newmarket, March, Chatteris, Wisbech and Whittlesey. With strong traditions,
openness, inclusivity and friendliness at their core.

9

HM Lord-Lieutenant of Cambridgeshire, Mrs Julie Spence OBE QPM, is Her Majesty
The Queen’s representative in the County. She leads the Lieutenancy, which helps
foster good relations and co-operation between all kinds of organisation in every

8

part of the County.
Cambridgeshire Young Farmers is a members run youth organisation with
members ranging from 10 to 26 years old. They have 8 clubs dotted around the
county in Huntingdon, Ramsey, Newborough, Cottenham, Bottisham, Gamlingay,
Soham and March.

14

Conscious Communications

77

Marquee

Cambridgeshire Constabulary is the local territorial police force that covers the
county of Cambridgeshire and Peterborough unitary authority, providing law
enforcement and security.

The Cambridgeshire Development Forum (CDF) provides leadership, advice, plus

Cambridgeshire Young Farmers

Bio

58

Cambridgeshire Development
Forum

Cambridgeshire Lieutenancy

aa

Company / organisation

Working with many partners to actively inspire philanthropy and increase
resources for Cambridgeshire; investing in important community programmes
through grants; and providing leadership and a forum for dialogue on critical
community issues.

highways and public health.

Cambridgeshire Freemasons
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Exhibitor list
Company / organisation

Bio

Grosvenor Not For Profit Tent

Please see the full list of not-for-profits that will feature in the tent in the
next section.

Harry Specters

Hill

HCC Solicitors is a specialist law firm that represents people and families who
have been affected by a serious injury or fatality. We have a 'family first' approach
that always puts your interests first in the event of a traumatic incident or lifechanging injury.
Hill is an award-winning housebuilder and one of the leading developers
in Cambridgeshire and the South of England. It has an impressive portfolio
ranging from landmark mixed-use regeneration schemes to homes set in idyllic
countryside.

Hotel Chocolat

Huttie Group

Illumina

Luxury British cacao grower and chocolatier Hotel Chocolat was founded in 2004
to make exciting chocolate with three guiding principles – authenticity, originality
and ethics that remain central to the brand’s success today. With its Rabot Estate
cacao farm, hotel restaurant and bar on the Caribbean Island of Saint Lucia, a
chocolate manufacturing facility in Cambridgeshire, UK, and locations across the
UK and internationally, Hotel Chocolat occupies a unique space – being able to
link all aspects of chocolate from the tree to the consumer. Hotel Chocolat
connects the world of sustainable cacao agriculture with the hedonism of topquality chocolate.
Huttie group was founded in 2007 and provides full commercial and residential
plumbing, heating and electrical services. It also provides full after-sales
maintenance and servicing to organisations across Cambridgeshire and London.

A leading developer, manufacturer, and marketer of next generation life science
tools and integrated systems for large-scale analysis of genetic variation and
biological function. These systems are enabling studies that were not even
imaginable just a few years ago, and moving us closer to the realisation of
personalized medicine.

Magpas/East of England Air
Ambulance

Cambridgeshire’s lifesaving air ambulance charities. Operating 24/7 and
responding via three helicopters and seven rapid response vehicles collectively,
they bring advanced medical care to patients when every second counts.

Marshall Group

Marshall of Cambridge is an independent, family-owned British company with
a diverse portfolio of businesses and a shared commitment to keeping our
customers moving forward. Whether that’s supporting global armed forces to
deliver mission-critical activities, keeping the UK distribution industry on the
road, creating new, sustainable communities where people can live and thrive, or
developing the next generation of industry talent – we are incredibly proud to have
been building extraordinary futures since 1909.

18

Company / organisation

Bio

Marquee

58 Regiment The Royal Logistic Corp is an Army Reserve Regiment that is

F

Ministry of Defence: Army/Navy/
essentially a bulk road haulage unit filled with driver specialists, but we also have
RAF
communication, catering and medical specialists as well. The Regiment has around
400 people spread across 7 different locations. Our squadrons of approximately
90 officers & soldiers are based in Lincoln, Loughborough, Bedford, Peterborough
and Ipswich.

Dedicated to crafting the most delicious chocolates that create employment for
young people with autism.
The chocolates have won numerous awards for their taste and hundreds of young
people with autism have a brighter future. Every lovingly handcrafted bar and
chocolate helps improve the lives of people with autism..

HCC Solicitors

Marquee

Royal Air Force Fire & Emergency Services provides fire, medical, and technical
rescue for all personnel located on RAF Mildenhall, and has strategic partnerships
with the neighboring communities, bridging the gap between American and British
Forces.

33

Murphy Group

J. Murphy & Sons Limited is a leading global, specialist engineering and
construction company founded in 1951 that improves life by delivering world-class
infrastructure.

55

Newmarket Horseracing
Museum

The National Horse Racing Museum is a 5-acre site in the heart of Newmarket. It
comprises three complementary attractions: National Horseracing Museum in the
Trainer’s House and King’s Yard Galleries; Packard Galleries of British Sporting Art
in Palace House, and a chance to meet former racehorses in the flagship home of
Retraining of Racehorses.

11-12

NHS/CPFT

Cambridgeshire & Peterborough Integrated Care System brings together NHS
organisations, local authorities, and Voluntary, Community and Social Enterprise
organisations to work to improve the health and wellbeing of local people.

29+4

Ormiston and Centre 33

Ormiston Families is an East of England charity providing support to children,
young people and families around mental health, bereavement, imprisonment and
more, helping them to see brighter futures.

79

PEM

PEM has been serving clients in Cambridge for over 145 years. Today we are the
largest firm of accountants, tax and business advisers based in the city, providing a
comprehensive range of services across a wide range of sectors.

17

Photocentric/Rayner Sheridan

Photocentric is the inventor of LCD-based 3D printing, and an award-winning resin
and 3D printer manufacturer. Based in Peterborough, its vision is to enable mass
manufacture with its innovative technologies.

76

Price Bailey

Visit the Price Bailey stand, where you can test your speed and agility against the
Batak board, learn more about careers at Price Bailey and discover our modern
and flexible approach to working.

50

Queen’s Award for Enterprise

The Queen’s Awards for Enterprise are the most prestigious awards for UK
business, designed to recognise and encourage outstanding achievements.

QAVS

The Queen's Award for Voluntary Service, also known as The Queen's Golden
Jubilee Award for Voluntary Service by Groups in the Community and The Queen's
Diamond Jubilee Volunteering Award is an annual award given to groups in the
voluntary sector of the United Kingdom.

2-3

RAF Air Cadets

The RAF Air Cadets is made up of two areas:
Air Training Corps - The ATC is the RAF's cadet force, divided into six regions,
34 wings and more than 900 squadrons within communities around the UK;
Combined Cadet Force (RAF) - The CCF (RAF) is the section of the CCF which is
made up of cadets from all three services, coming together in approximately 200
independent and state schools across the country.
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Exhibitor list
Company / organisation

Bio

Royal British Legion / SSAFA

The Royal British Legion is here to help members of the Royal Navy, British Army,
Royal Air Force, veterans and their families. And we’re not going anywhere.
The Royal British Legion is the country’s largest Armed Forces charity, with 180,000
members, 110,000 volunteers and a network of partners and charities; helping to
make sure we can provide support wherever and whenever it’s needed..

Royal Navy

Scibite

Smart Manufacturing Alliance

St John Ambulance

The Royal Navy is the United Kingdom's naval warfare force. Although warships
were used by English and Scottish kings from the early medieval period, the
first major maritime engagements were fought in the Hundred Years' War
against France.

SciBite offer a complete semantic services platform that can be used as a data
analytics solution by end users and also as a ‘pluggable’ component to transform
existing IT infrastructures into more scientifically aware systems. SciBite's
technology rapidly scans scientific text and identifies the key concepts stated, such
as drugs, proteins, companies, targets, outcomes, measures. .
A dedicated sector network for manufacturers across Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough.

We are the charity that steps forward in the moments that matters, to save lives
and keep communities safe. All our charitable work is entirely funded by donations,
and we are a market leader in the provision of workplace training, first aid supplies
and event and ambulance services.

Marquee
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20

64

St Mary’s School, Cambridge is the leading independent day and boarding school
for girls aged three to eighteen in Cambridgeshire. Our education builds selfconfidence and inspires a love of learning.

47

An organisation made up of 46 local Wildlife Trusts in the United Kingdom, the
Isle of Man and Alderney. The Wildlife Trusts, between them, look after more than
2,300 nature reserves, covering around 98,500 hectares.

Young Technicians Academy, based in Yaxley, teach all aspects of the live events
industry (media, lighting, sound, and more) to students aged 8 upwards.

Laboratory
Technician

70

Founded in 1987, St John’s Innovation Centre provides flexible workspace, business
support and conference facilities for an expanding community of innovative firms
seeking to scale and internationalise.

Metalcraft manufacture high integrity mission critical products for some of
the world’s most hazardous and dangerous environments, across a wide
range of sectors including Nuclear, Medical, Big Science, Energy and other
challenging markets.

Automation
Engineer

59

Volunteers are at the heart of how we deliver our work in communities to preserve
and protect life.

St John’s Innovation Centre
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Cafe
Assistant

Collection
Team

Priority Services
Team Member
Laboratory
Analyst
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The Grosvenor Not For Profit Marquee
Allia

Allia is a charity that helps small businesses and charities to develop, grow and achieve their
impact aims.

Day Centre Newmarket

Newmarket Day Centre is a successful independent community resource working with
retired and frail older people to enable them to have and enjoy a better quality of life.

Cambridge Junction

The venue in Cambridge where art meets life. Audiences and artists experience and explore
contemporary performance, popular culture, creative learning and everything in-between.

Diocese of Ely

The Diocese of Ely is a Church of England diocese in the Province of Canterbury. It is headed
by the Bishop of Ely, who sits at Ely Cathedral in Ely.

Cambridge Literary Festival

The Cambridge Literary Festival is one of Britain's freshest and most thoughtful literary
festivals, bringing you events throughout the year.

Emmaus Cambridge

Emmaus supports people to work their way out of homelessness, providing meaningful
work, training, support and a stable home for as long as someone needs it.

Cambridge Open Studios

Cambridge Open Studios is a thriving community supporting over 500 artists, craftspeople
and designer makers throughout Cambridgeshire.

Evelyn Trust

The Evelyn Trust is a grant-making charity supporting medical research and health and
wellbeing projects in Cambridgeshire.

Cambridge Past Present and Future

Cambridge Past, Present & Future is a local independent charity that works to protect the
amenities, green spaces, historic buildings, character and setting of Cambridge and its
neighbourhood for the benefit of the public.

Evolve Counselling

Evolve is a mental health charity providing affordable counselling and related services to
organisations and to those in the local community who either can't afford to pay market
rates or wait for a GP appointment, ensuring a lack of funds is no barrier to getting help.

Cambridgeshire Scouts

Using the adventure of scouting to teach young people Skills for Life.

Fight Against Blindness

Fight Against Blindness provides a Clinical Psychology Service for Children, Young People
and Families Affected by Sight Loss and Visual Impairment.

Caring Together

Caring Together is a leading charity supporting carers of all ages across Cambridgeshire,
Peterborough and Norfolk. It provides information and advice, run services in local
communities and campaign so that carers have choices.

Good Neighbours Rural
Peterborough

A non-emergency, community-led local charity that enriches the quality of life for vulnerable,
lonely or isolated people in the rural areas of Peterborough.

It Takes A City

It Takes a City is a partnership providing a framework and mechanism to enable public,
private and third sector bodies, and individuals, to work together in new ways to end rough
sleeping due to homelessness.

Ladybird Boat Trust

A Huntingdon-based Charity providing river trips to the disadvantaged, elderly and disabled
and for educational purposes.

Light Project Peterborough

The Vision of Light Project Peterborough is: Enabling and equipping the church and
community to heal the broken hearted, set free the oppressed and bring good news
to the poor.

Natural England

The government’s adviser for the natural environment in England, helping to protect and
restore the natural world.

RDA Cambridgeshire

Riding for the Disabled Association is committed to providing life-changing experiences for
disabled children and adults across the UK.

RSPB

The RSPB is the UK's largest nature conservation charity, inspiring everyone to give nature a
home and secure a healthy environment for wildlife.

Steel Bones

Steel Bones helps civil amputee families live life to the full, helped by a proactive peer
community.

The Bobby Scheme

The Bobby Scheme was set up by the Cambridgeshire Police Shrievalty Trust to help older
and vulnerable people feel safer in their own homes by improving home security.

Tom’s Trust

Tom’s Trust is dedicated to providing psychological support for children with brain tumours
and their families.
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Race information with sponsors
All races will be broadcast on Racing TV (RTV).
Time

Location

Race

1.25pm

July Course

The Black Type Accountancy Ebf Restricted
Novice Stakes

2.00pm

July Course

The Huttie Handicap Stakes

2.35pm

July Course

The Cambridge Precision Handicap Stakes

3.10pm

July Course

The Price Bailey Fillies' Novice Stakes

3.45pm

July Course

The Featurespace Handicap Stakes

4.20pm

July Course

The Cheffins Handicap Stakes

4.55pm

July Course

The Hybrid Software Group Handicap Stakes
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Need to know - general information
Emergency
St John’s will be providing emergency services on the Day. Please refer to the site map for first aid and
emergency tent location which is located in marquee number 20, which is on the left near the food court.
In the event of an emergency evacuation, the Racecourse will make announcements via the PA system.

Water locations
Anglian Water has kindly provided a water bower so attendees can refill their water bottles. Please
remember to keep yourselves and little ones well-hydrated and protected from the heat.

Event personnel/volunteers
Greeters and Day Makers will be situated at the site to welcome visitors. Marshals will also be on hand
to manage crowds and to direct people on site during the day. Please do ask for assistance with any
safety issues, and report any situations to them. All volunteers and marshals will be identifiable via purple
t-shirts, sashes and hi-vis vests.

Accessibility
There are disabled facilities on-site and these include disabled access, dedicated raised platforms to view
the racing and disabled toilets, which can be accessed in the red car park.

Toilets
Please see site map on pages 16–17 for toilet locations, including disabled access.

Lost property
All lost property may be handed in or collected from the information points or at the course office at the
July Course. If you would like to inquire or claim any lost property, please email:
newmarket.boxoffice@thejockeyclub.co.uk

Keeping safe
We understand that this may be your first major event since the pandemic. To keep you safe and for peace
of mind, Cambcol has kindly donated hand santiser, which is free of use for all attendees. You will find the
santiser across the arena. If you get lost, or loose someone, please do look out for volunteers and marshals
in purple. Alternatively, report to the Cambridgeshire County Day control tent in the red car park.

Food onsite
Visitors are welcome to eat their own picnics in the car park, but external food and drink is not allowed
into the racecourse. There will be a concessions and drinks unit in the arena and other food and drink is
available at the Racecourse, which all attendees will have access to.

Media
Please note that there will be media attending on the Day, including radio stations, TV channels,
photographers and videographers.

Schools
We will be hosting students from across the County to meet with prospective employers after missing out
on work experience for two years due to the pandemic.
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Static displays
We are thrilled that there will be a number of static displays showcasing a variety
of industries across Cambridgeshire. These include:
Organisation
Murphy Group

Details
• Eco-friendly Murphy Plant
Electric Telehandler

Location
Red car park

• Excavator simulator
Service by Emergency
Response Volunteers (SERV)

• Motorcycles, gazebo

Within arena

Blue Light Services

• Police: Community Land Rover

Within arena

• Police: Forensics Van
• East of England Ambulance: Land
Ambulance
• St. John’s: Land Ambulance, Treatment
Centre Van
• Fire & Rescue: Decommissioned
Community Fire Truck
• Magpas Air Ambulance: Estate Car Rapid
Response Vehicle
• East Anglian Air Ambulance: Estate Car
Rapid Response Vehicle
Army: 158 Regt RLC

• SV Man Truck 6 tonne

Red car park

• Communications Land Rover
Army: 7 Regt RLC

• Enhanced Pallet Loading System

Red car park

Pecks of Ely

• JCB Tractor

Red car park

• JCB Telehandler
Cambridgeshire Search &
Rescue

• Incident Control Unit Vehicle

Within arena

• 4x4 Vehicle
• Gazebo

SSAFA
30

• Display Trailer

Red car park
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With thanks…

Static displays (continued)
Organisation
Huttie Group

Details
• 3.5 Tonne Electric Van

Location
Red car park

• 3.5 Tonne Box Van
Cambridgeshire County
Council

• Community Engagement Bus

Red car park

• Gritter
• Dragon Patcher (Potholes)
• Mobile Library

NHS

• Exhibition Trailer

Red car park

Cambridgeshire Young
Farmers

• Tractor

Red car park

RAF Mildenhall Fire
Emergency Services

• Fire Truck

USAF

• Police Car

The Organising Committee of Cambridgeshire County Day are extremely
grateful for the help and support of the many people and organisations which
have contributed to making this important event possible. Thank you all. We
are particularly grateful for the support and hard work of all those who are
represented on site in marquees, on static displays and on the stage.
We would like to express our thanks to the team at Newmarket Racecourses for
so kindly allowing us to make use of Cambridgeshire’s wonderful July Course. We
would also like to offer a special thank you to the following organisations which
have made an extra special contribution to Cambridgeshire County Day:

Lead sponsors
• Hill
• Marshall

Red car park

Red car park

• Illumina

Garden Party sponsors
• Anglian Water

Anglia Water

• Bowser

Red car park

BBC

• Estate Car

Within arena

British Racing School

• Horsebox

Red car park

• Birketts

Big Thank You sponsors
• Hoares Bank

Pro-bono support
• Form the Future
• Conscious Communications
• Young Technicians Academy
• Day and Co Accountants
• North West Anglia NHS
Foundation Trust
• Cambcol
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Hill Group are proud to
be a sponsor of
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